iPad Apps for Primary Years 3-6
(available from the Apple app store)

Paid version is better

***

Description
Explain Everything is an easy-to-use design, screencasting, and interactive whiteboard tool that lets you annotate, animate, narrate, import, and export almost anything to and from almost anywhere.

MorrisCooke Web Site Explain Everything ™ Support

What's New in Version 2.53
Bugfixes

$3.79
Wishball
By Education Services Australia Ltd.
Open iTunes to buy and download apps.

Description
Challenge your understanding of place value in whole numbers and decimal fractions, from 0.001 to 9999. Either add or subtract numbers to reach a target number. For example, receive a starting number of 39.81. Spin the number 5 and decide whether to add or subtract 0.05, 0.5, 5 or 50 to reach your target number of 70.12 within 20

Virtual Manipulatives!
By ABCya.com
Open iTunes to buy and download apps.

Description
* Nearly a half million installs
* An Apple Staff Favorite
* A top 50 FREE Educational App

What's New in Version 1.4
iOS 8 compatibility
Misc. bug fixes
**Motion Math: Zoom**
By Motion Math

Open iTunes to buy and download apps.

**Description**
"I’m a teacher of 4th and 5th graders and this is one of the best math apps I’ve found… I’ve watched kids who have struggled mightily with decimals suddenly understand how the whole system works… Every classroom should have this app." – iTunes reviewer MN Teacher

**What’s New in Version 2.8.1**
Bug Fix

If you enjoy Motion Math: Zoom, please leave a review!

$2.99

---

**Nearpod**
By Panarea

Open iTunes to buy and download apps.

**Description**
Experience for yourself this magical educational app that has more than 5,000,000 engaged students around the world.

Nearpod is a must have application for teachers and schools that have access to a set of iPads, iPods, iPhones or

**What’s New in Version 5.0**
- Brand new Content store. Explore new ready-to-use lessons!
- Network stability improvements

---

**d2u: FREE**
A world-class voice recorder with the one of the world’s top Transcription Services to provide you with the best dictation and transcription solution available. Record, edit and upload a digital recording then have the file accurately and efficiently transcribed to text anywhere, at any time. All you need is an Internet connection.

**Blanks: FREE**
A simple application helping you to learn new English words. It shows you word definition and gives 4 choices as answer. Select one of the choices by dragging it on the hole in the paper. If you are correct, a green hook is displayed. If the selected word does not fit to the definition, you will see a red cross.

**Dictionary .com: FREE**
The free Dictionary.com app delivers content from Dictionary.com and Thesaurus.com, including nearly 1,000,000 definitions. No Internet connection is needed. The app also features audio pronunciations.